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Mid-infrared (MIR) spectroscopy is emerging as an attractive alternative to near-infrared or visible spectroscopy.
MIR spectroscopy offers a unique possibility to probe the fundamental absorption bands of a large number of
gases as well as the vibrational spectra of complex molecules. In this paper we discuss non-collinear upconversion
as a means for obtaining MIR spectra in the 5–10 μm range with a resolution better than 20 cm−1 over the full
interval using four discrete phase-match settings. A theoretical treatment of non-collinear upconversion is given
and two different experimental implementations are tested. © 2016 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: (300.6340) Spectroscopy, infrared; (300.6190) Spectrometers; (190.7220) Upconversion; (190.4410) Nonlinear optics,

parametric processes.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The mid-infrared (MIR) region extending from 2.5 to about
25 μm is less explored than the visible (400–700 nm) and the
near-infrared (NIR, 700–2500 nm) wavelength range. The cor-
responding MIR photon energy levels are too small to facilitate
atomic electron transitions, but rather match vibrational or rota-
tional energy transitions of gasses or complex molecules; hence
the MIR region is linked to vibrational spectroscopy. In the 4 to
8 μm range, fundamental absorption bands of many gas mole-
cules can be probed, such as CO2,NOX , and SO2 [1]. The 7 to
11 μm region called the “fingerprint region” contains unique
spectral features of complex compounds. Examples are diverse
and include, for instance, pharmaceutical products [2], soil con-
taminants [3], polymer products [4], exoplanet search [5], or
biomedical applications [6].

An obstacle for efficient exploitation of this attractive wave-
length region has been a lack of good MIR light sources and
low-noise MIR detectors. However, recent advancements
within MIR light sources have changed this situation drastically
with the advent of the supercontinuum light source [7], the
quantum cascaded laser (QCL) [8], and MIR frequency combs
[9] as replacements for, or complements to, traditional globars
or MIR optical parametric oscillators (OPOs) [10]. In strong
contrast hereto, low noise, fast and efficient MIR detector
technology still lags behind. Traditional MIR detectors, such
as the InSb or the mercury cadmium telluride (MCT)
detector, both suffer from significant dark noise induced by
thermal charge carriers in the detector material overlapping
the detectors absorption band and from unwanted incident

blackbody radiation. In both cases the noise originates from
the finite temperature (e.g., room temperature) of matter.
Consequently these detectors have to be cooled to cryogenic
temperatures in order to operate with low noise [11].

This is very different compared to visible or near-infrared
detectors. Here the detector energy levels are well above the
photon energy of room temperature radiation; hence, the ther-
mal induced noise is extremely small. Moreover, silicon detec-
tor technology is fast, highly efficient, and cheap.

Different types of instrumentation have been deployed for
MIR spectroscopy. The most prominent and widely used is
the infrared Fourier transform system (FTIR) [12–14]. A major
obstacle for industrial applications, or use in harsh environment, is
themovingmirror used to generate the FTIR spectrum.Thismir-
ror has to bemoved smoothly over substantial lengths, and is thus
susceptible to mechanical vibrations deteriorating the precision
of the instrument. Alternatively, dispersive infrared spectropho-
tometers, which rely on diffraction gratings for dispersion of ra-
diation, can be deployed [15]. More recent systems retrieve MIR
spectral information from a combination of a broadband light
source, e.g., MIR frequency comb, OPO or tunable QCLs, and
upconversion detection [16–19]. In these implementations the
spectrum is obtained from the spectral properties of the light
source or by use of NIR spectroscopy of the upconverted light.

A first objective of this work is exploitation of MIR upcon-
version in the 5–10 μm range for low noise detection of MIR
signals. Upconversion is a sum-frequency generation process, in
a highly imbalanced version where a strong pump laser interacts
with a faint MIR signal transferring the MIR information to
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the near-infrared or visible wavelength range, and is hence
detectable by highly efficient, sensitive Si-based photon coun-
ters or CCD cameras. Since the upconversion process is a
second-order nonlinear effect no absorption in the crystal is in-
volved. According to Kirchhoff ’s law [20] the emissivity of a
transparent crystal is zero, hence it will not emit blackbody
radiation leading to detrimental dark optical photon noise.
Unwanted radiation from the crystals surroundings will also
be strongly filtered in space and frequency due the phase-match
requirement for efficient detection [21]. For these reasons
upconversion has room temperature single-photon detection
capability [22,23].

A second objective of this work is to extract spectral infor-
mation from the upconversion process over a broad span of
wavelengths. The phase-match condition will be generalized
to include non-collinear upconversion, and it will be shown
that the corresponding upconverted images contain spectral
information radially encoded in the images [23].

Moving toward longer wavelengths the selection of commer-
cially available nonlinear crystals is limited. In this paper silver
gallium sulfide AgGaS2 (AGS) is used, as it is available from
several vendors and has reasonable parameter for upconversion
in the 5–10 μm range. The useful transparency range of the
material is from 850 nm to 11 μm. The material can phase-
match over the full spectral range using 1064 nm as the mixing
laser, giving an upconverted signal in the 870–960 nm range,
appropriate for CCD camera detection. A single upconverted
image, corresponding to a definite setting of the phase-
match condition will contain spectral information over a large
span of wavelengths (∼1 μm) without any phase-match tuning.
Combining several specific phase-match settings the 5 to
10 μm range can be covered. Alternative materials may include
lithium thioindate (LiInS2), which can phase-match in the
same range but with significantly lower nonlinear coefficient
of d eff ≈ 7 pm∕V, or silver gallium selenide (AgGaSe2), which,
however, would require a longer mixing wavelength in order to
phase-match; hence, the upconverted signal would also be at
longer wavelength beyond the detection range of Si-based
detectors. This material, however, has a higher nonlinear coef-
ficient of d eff ≈ 30 pm∕V.

The paper is structured in the following way: first, the
theory behind upconversion spectroscopy is described in
Section 2, starting with the essential phase-matching properties
of AGS, considering non-collinear interaction for different
orientations of the nonlinear material. Then the obtainable
spectral resolution is evaluated in Section 2.B, and the possibil-
ity to increase spectral coverage by multiplexing of several
channels is investigated in Section 2.C.

In Section 3, the first experimental demonstration is de-
scribed, using angle tuning of the nonlinear material in order
to cover the full spectral range from 5 to 10 μm. The full spec-
tral coverage is obtained by taking four measurements with dif-
ferent angular orientations of the nonlinear material and
subsequently stitching the spectral data together.

Finally, the full spectral coverage is demonstrated in a
single measurement, using a system with four spatially sepa-
rated parallel channels in Section 4. The work is concluded
in Section 5.

2. THEORY OF NONLINEAR FREQUENCY
UPCONVERSION

Considering sum-frequency mixing for spectroscopy, the en-
ergy conservation condition strictly dictates the relation be-
tween the IR input and the upconverted signal. Assuming
that the mixing field is single frequency, the frequency conver-
sion process simply transfers the spectral content from IR input
to the upconverted NIR spectral region. However, in order to
obtain efficient frequency conversion, the phase-match condi-
tion (momentum conservation) also needs to be fulfilled.
Denoting the input signal (IR), the mixing laser field (La)
and the upconverted signal (NIR), the energy conservation
and phase-match condition can be written as

1

λNIR

� 1

λLa
� 1

λIR
; (1)

kNIR � kLa � kIR : (2)

The wavelength is λi, where index i � IR, NIR, La, denotes the
three interacting fields, ki denotes the corresponding wave vec-
tors. In the following, different types of phase-matching will be
evaluated for frequency upconversion using a laser field at
around 1 μm and AgGaS2 (AGS) as the nonlinear material, in-
cluding non-collinear interaction. The Sellmeier equations of
Ref. [24] will be used in the numerical examples. Figure 1 illus-
trates the coordinates and parameters used throughout the
phase-match calculations. In the following calculations ui is
the internal angle between the ki-vector projected to the
xz-plane, and the direction of the mixing laser field. The corre-
sponding angle in the yz-plane is called vi. The mixing laser field
inside the crystal is considered parallel to the z-axis., i.e., for
collinear interaction uIR � uNIR � 0 and vIR � vNIR � 0.

Considering the nonlinear material, the cutting angle of the
crystal, relative to the ĉ-axis is denoted θcut, while the rotation
angle of the nonlinear crystal is called ρc . Both the cutting angle
and crystal rotation are assumed to be in the xz-plane. In order
to calculate the phase-mismatch along the z-axis (parallel to the
mixing laser), the angle between the ki-vectors of the interact-
ing fields and the z-axis is found as the dot-product, cos�ρi� �
k̂i · k̂La, where index i denotes the IR input or the upconverted
NIR field and k̂i indicates a unit vector in the direction of
ki. ρi describe internal angles in the crystal:

Fig. 1. Illustration of the coordinate system and parameters used in
the phase-match calculations. ui is the internal angle between the
ki-vector projected to the xz-plane, and the direction of the mixing
laser field. The corresponding angle in the yz-plane is called vi . The
mixing laser field inside the crystal is considered parallel to the z-axis.
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cos�ρi� �
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

tan2�ui� � tan2 �vi� � 1
p : (3)

The phase-mismatch can now be evaluated along the z-axis, as
well as in the transverse plane, T :

Δkz � 2π

�
nNIR

λNIR

· cos�ρNIR� −
nLa
λLa

−
nIR
λIR

· cos�ρIR�
�
; (4)

ΔkT � 2π

�
nNIR

λNIR

· sin�ρNIR� −
nIR
λIR

· sin�ρIR�
�
: (5)

As a result of dispersion in the nonlinear crystal, described by
the Sellmeier equations, it is not possible to obtain phase-
matching if all fields are polarized along the same axis.
Typically birefringent phase-matching is divided into two
groups: Type I, where the two input fields are parallel polarized
and the generated field is orthogonal to the inputs, and Type II,
where the two input beams are orthogonally polarized.

A. Non-collinear Birefringent Phase-Matching

In the following, Type II phase-match will be considered, i.e.,
where the input IR and the upconverted NIR fields are extraor-
dinary polarized in the nonlinear material, and the laser field is
ordinary polarized (oIR � oLa → eNIR). AGS is a uniaxial
material, hence the refractive index along the crystallographic
axis can be simplified as no � na � nb, where no is the ordinary
index of refraction, and ne � nc is the extraordinary index of
refraction; index a, b, and c are the principal axis of the non-
linear material [25]. The extraordinary index of refraction
depends on the angle of propagation relative to the ĉ-axis of
the material according to [25]

1

n2e �θi ; λi�
� sin2�θi�

n2e �λi�
� cos2�θi�

n2o �λi�
; (6)

where the subscript i refers to the incident IR field or the up-
converted NIR field.

Again the dot-product cos�θi� � k̂i · ĉ, is used to calculate the
angle between the respective ki-vectors and the ĉ-axis of the non-
linear material. The propagation angles can now be written as

cos�θi� �
cos�θcut � ui � ρ�c �ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� cos2�ui� tan2�vi�

p ; (7)

where ρ�c � arcsin�sin�uexLa − ρc�∕n�λLa�� describes how the ro-
tation of the nonlinear material ρc and an (externally) angled mix-
ing laser field uexLa impact the internal propagation angles. An
example of the calculated extraordinary refractive index as a func-
tion of the internal propagation angles in the crystal is shown
in Fig. 2.

In order to find the relation between phase-matched wave-
lengths and angles of propagation through the nonlinear
material, both the transverse and longitudinal phase-mismatch
in Eqs. (4) and (5) have to be zero. Considering the case where
the IR and the NIR field are extraordinary polarized (Type II
phase-match), conservation of the transverse momentum can
be written in the following form:

sin�ρIR�
ne�θIR ; λIR�

λIR
� sin�ρNIR�

ne�θNIR ; λNIR�
λNIR

: (8)

Furthermore, the input and output signals are in the same
plane, i.e.,

sin�vIR�
sin�uIR�

� sin�vNIR�
sin�uNIR�

: (9)

Solving equations for energy conservation [Eq. (1)], phase-
match in the longitudinal [Eq. (4)], and transverse direction
[Eq. (8)], and using that the input signal and the upconverted
field is in the same plane [Eq. (9)], it is now possible to find
corresponding phase-matched wavelengths and directions of
propagation. Examples are shown in Fig. 3, where the
phase-matched wavelengths have been calculated for mixing
of the input IR signal with a 1064 nm laser. The phase-matched
wavelengths are plotted for different rotations ρc , of the non-
linear material. Solid lines indicate angles in the u-direction and
dashed lines are along the v-direction.

The general solution is almost concentric circles of constant
wavelength, as can be seen in Fig. 4. Knowing the phase-match
condition in the crystal, it is possible to calculate the corre-
sponding wavelength and positions in the image plane that will
be upconverted. Figure 4 shows matching image plane posi-
tions and wavelengths using 2-f imaging with a 50 mm focal
length lens. The corresponding NIR output plane is calculated
using 2-f imaging with a 100 mm focal length lens; see the
experimental setup in Section 3 (Fig. 10).

An experimental demonstration of upconversion spectros-
copy using the angle of the nonlinear material as the tuning
parameter is described in Section 3.

Fig. 2. Extraordinary refractive index as a function of propagation
direction in the crystal, calculated at an IR wavelength of 6 μm and a
cut angle θcut � 48°.

Fig. 3. Phase-matched wavelengths as a function of the direction of
propagation of the interacting fields, plotted for different rotation an-
gles of the nonlinear material. Solid lines shows external angles in the
u-direction and dashed lines are the external angles in the v-direction.
All calculations are performed for θcut � 48°.
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B. Spectral Resolution

In order to use the setup for spectral measurements with a
broadband light source, the spectral resolution of the detection
system is an essential parameter. The best spectral resolution
that can be obtained using a broadband light source combined
with upconversion detection is limited by the length of the
nonlinear material, given a spectral resolution set by the accep-
tance bandwidth of the nonlinear conversion process.

Considering plane wave interaction, the spectral acceptance
parameter can be derived directly from the energy and momen-
tum conservation Eqs. (1) and (2). Taking the derivative of the
phase-mismatch with respect to the IR wavelength, the value
where the conversion efficiency has decreased to half of the
peak value can be found. This can be evaluated to give the full
width at half-maximum (FWHM) spectral acceptance band-
width ΔνIR for the IR signal [25,26]:

ΔνIR � 0.886

L

����ne�θIR ; λIR� − ne�θNIR ; λNIR�

− λIR
∂ne�θIR ; λIR�

∂λIR
� λNIR

∂ne�θNIR ; λNIR�
∂λNIR

����
−1

; (10)

where L is the length of the nonlinear crystal. Figure 5 shows
the numerically calculated FWHM bandwidth of the upcon-
verted IR wavelengths considered in Fig. 3.

Evaluating larger non-collinear angles in the upconversion
process, it was shown in [21] that the spectral resolution is lim-
ited by the non-collinear interaction and the finite width of the
mixing laser beam, rather than the length and dispersion
parameters of the nonlinear material. Hence, the spectral
resolution deteriorates as angles increase [27].

In order to measure the full 5–10 μm range, a series of mea-
surements has to be performed, using different orientations of
the nonlinear material. The full spectrum is then found by
stitching the individual spectra together. This results in longer
acquisition time and the need for a rotation stage for control of
the nonlinear material.

C. Wavelength Multiplexing

The spectral coverage in a single measurement can be increased
using several spatially separated parallel channels, as described
in the following.

Here a four-channel system is considered, where each chan-
nel is defined by a specific phase-match condition. The mixing
fields pass through the nonlinear material at four predetermined
angles, and two different mixing wavelengths. Channels 1 and 2
are configured with a 1020 nm mixing field illuminating the
nonlinear crystal at external angles of θch1 � −13.5° and θch2 �
−3.75° relative to the z-axis. Channels 3 and 4 are configured
with a 980 nm mixing field forming external angles of θch3 �
3.75° and θch4 � 13.5° relative to the z-axis. The AGS crystal is
configured for Type I phase-matching (oIR � oLa → eNIR)
θcut � 50.5°, ϕ � 45°, and ρc � 2.5°; see Fig. 6 for details.

The phase-match condition for a single channel was evalu-
ated in Section 2.A. This analysis is now expanded to include
more angles uexLa of propagation for the input mixing laser field,
resulting in phase-matched IR wavelengths as a function of in-
put and output wavelengths, as shown in Fig. 7.

As can be seen from Fig. 7, the input IR signal for the differ-
ent spectral components partly overlap in angle, whereas the
upconverted wavelengths do not overlap, making it simple

Fig. 4. Phase-matched wavelengths as a function of positions in the
input plane using a 50 mm focal length lens and output plane using a
100 mm lens.

Fig. 5. Numerical calculation of the full width half-maximum
acceptance bandwidth for the IR signal in a 10 mm long AGS crystal.
The colored lines represent different crystal rotations (wavelength
ranges); the solid and dashed lines represent the u- and v-directions,
respectively.

Fig. 6. Configuration of the four-channel system for full spectral
coverage in a single measurement from 5 to 10 μm. The gray-shaded
region indicates the illumination angles of the IR.

Fig. 7. Phase-matched IR wavelengths versus external input angles
and the corresponding external angles of the upconverted signal.
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to de-convolve the spectral components. This is further
illustrated in Fig. 8, which shows the superposition of the
phase-matched IR ring pattern for the four channels. The cor-
responding spatial distribution of the upconverted NIR side is
shown in Fig. 9, where the contour lines indicate the phase-
matched IR wavelengths that have been upconverted.

An experimental demonstration of the upconversion-based
spectrometer is described in Section 4.

Before moving to the experimental part, it is worth noting
that in sum-frequency mixing there is a linear relation between
the power of the input IR signal and the upconverted output
signal, in strong contrast to second-harmonic generation.
Furthermore, it is important that the upconverted power scales
linearly with the mixing laser power, whereas it is independent
of the focusing of the mixing laser, as long as the input IR signal
is spatially incoherent [28].

3. SPECTRAL MEASUREMENTS IN THE
5–10 μM RANGE

In this section a first experimental demonstration of upconver-
sion spectroscopy in the 5–10 μm range is described. A sche-
matic layout of the setup is shown in Fig. 10.

The system consists of a 1070 nm, 10 W vertically polarized
fiber laser, which is collimated to a beam size (radius) of approx-
imatley 2 mm. The mixing laser beam is passed through the
nonlinear material (AGS), which is cut for Type II phase-
matching (eIR � oLa → eNIR), as described in Section 2.A.
The crystal is cut with an angle, θcut � 48°, relative to the
optical axis and ϕ � 0°, giving an effective nonlinear coeffi-
cient, d eff ≈ 16 pm∕V. The IR signal is generated by a

4.5 mm diameter globar operating at 1100 K, collimated by
an off-axis parabolic mirror (f � 30 mm), focused to the sam-
ple using a 40 mm CaF2 lens, and re-collimated by a 100 mm
CaF2 lens (not shown in Fig. 10). A Ge lens with a focal length
of 25 mm serves a dual purpose, namely to act as a long pass
(LP) filter to remove wavelengths below 2 μm and to focus the
IR light into the nonlinear material. Mirror M2 [high-reflection
(HR) at 1064, antireflection (AR) at 5–10 μm on a CaF2 sub-
strate] combines the IR signal and the mixing laser field. This
layout allows for large angles of incidence of the IR signal to
enter the nonlinear crystal, promoting a large spectral coverage
in a single measurement; however, only the co-propagating
fields contribute to the upconverted signal. The upconverted
signal is separated from the mixing laser by mirror M1 (HR
at 1064/45 deg, AR at 820–970 nm/45 deg), filtered by
LP850 and SP1000 nm filters and imaged onto the CCD cam-
era (Thorlabs DCU224) with a 30 mm achromatic lens. An
example of an upconverted image is shown in the insert of
Fig. 10. The IR signal is passed through the test sample, in
this case a polystyrene (PS) film; hence, the dark rings in
the image indicate highly absorbing spectral features in the
PS film.

The procedure for measurement of the absorbance of a sam-
ple, e.g., the PS film, is as follows: first, a background measure-
ment is performed without any IR input signal in order to
subtract background noise from the system, originating from
dark noise in the camera or noise generated in the upconversion
unit. Then the IR light source, i.e., the globar, is turned on and
a reference measurement is obtained without the sample in the
IR illumination path. This will eliminate the spectral imprint of
the IR light source on the upconverted image caused by any
spectral non-uniformity. Finally the sample is inserted and a
measurement of the transmitted signal is performed. The back-
ground measurement is subtracted from each of the reference
and signal measurements, and the ratio of these is calculated.
A radial analysis of the ratioed images is performed using the
phase-match theory outlined in Section 2.A, hence an absorb-
ance spectrum of the sample can be calculated. Note that due to
the circular symmetry the upconverted image contains
redundant information, which can be used to increase the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The image acquisition and the

Fig. 8. Contour plots of the phase-matched IR wavelengths as a
function of input angles.

Fig. 9. Spatial distribution of the upconverted IR wavelengths at
the detector plane using an 8 mm focal length lens.

Fig. 10. Schematic layout of the 5 to 10 μm upconversion setup.
The nonlinear crystal is mounted on a rotation stage to allow for spec-
tral tuning through angle rotation. The insert shows a typical image of
the ratio between an image with a PS film sample and an image with-
out a sample.
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subsequent analysis of the images are automated using a
LabView program.

Combining four different crystal orientations ρc , it is pos-
sible to measure the full absorbance spectrum from 5 to 10 μm,
thus covering a major part of the fingerprint region.

In order to obtain the full spectrum shown in Fig. 11, ex-
ternal IR angles of incidence up to 30° are used. The cut angle
of the nonlinear crystal was θcut � 48°, and the specifications
of the four individual channels are listed in Table 1.

One example of a 5–10 μm spectral measurement is shown
in Fig. 11.

As mentioned, the system is based on Type II phase-
matched, sum-frequency mixing, i.e., only the part of the
IR field that is orthogonally polarized to the mixing laser is up-
converted. The residual (unconverted part) of the IR signal is
removed by filters allowing only the upconverted signal to reach
the camera.

Using a 10 W mixing laser in the above measurement, each
single measurement used an integration time of 1 s on the cam-
era. The SNR over the 5–10 μm interval, in an air sample, var-
ied significantly. In this system we obtained an SNR of
approximately 2000 at 1450 cm−1 (in the center of the image),
decreasing to about 300 approaching the edge of the image,
however giving a typical SNR of >700 over most of spectral
region referring to a 1.2 cm−1 spectral bin resolution.
Comparing to a typical FTIR system with a spectral resolution
of 8 cm−1 this will have a SNR of 10.000 to 20.000 on air
with 1 s integration time (see Fig. 12). For reference, the SNR
measurement was also performed using a PS film as the sample;
see the green graphs in Fig. 11.

The demonstrated system needs four different channels
(crystal settings) in order to cover the full spectrum from 5
to 10 μm, using a mechnical rotation stage. In the following
section a different approach is demonstrated giving the full
spectral coverage in a single measurement, hence eliminating
the need for mechanical tuning of the system.

4. MULTI-CHANNEL WAVELENGTH SYSTEM

In the following, a system comprising four parallel channels is
considered. The channels are formed by combining two indi-
vidual mixing laser fields, propagating through the nonlinear
material at four different angles (see Section 2.C, Fig. 6). The
mixing field in Channels 1 and 2 shares the same 600 mW,
1020 nm polarization maintaining (PM) fiber-coupled diode
laser (InnoLume/LD-1020-PM-600) using a 50/50 fiber beam
splitter (AFW Technology). A similar configuration is used for
Channels 3 and 4, using a 900 mW, 980 nm PM fiber-coupled
diode laser (Thorlabs/BL976-PAG-900). Channels 1 and 4 are
collimated by a fiber collimator from Thorlabs (F230APC-980)
forming a focus with a diameter of 1 mm in the AGS crystal.
Channels 2 and 3 are collimated to a slightly larger beam waist
(F240APC-980), forming a focus diameter of 1.7 mm in the
nonlinear material. The reason for choosing a smaller beam
diameter for the channels with larger incident angles is deter-
mined from optical simulations of the lens forming the image
on the camera, optimizing for best possible image formation on
the camera. The mechanical layout is shown in Fig. 13.

The IR signal is focused by a 25 mm Ge lens (not shown in
the figure) and combined with the four laser beams by the
dichroic coupling mirror. The upconversion crystal is a
5 × 5 × 10 mm3 AGS crystal cut for Type I phase-matching
(oIR � oLa → eNIR) using θcut � 50.5° relative to the optical
axis and ϕ � 45°. The upconverted signals are imaged onto
the camera (QHY5H-II from QHYCCD) using an 8 mm
aspherical lens (#68-139 from Edmund Optics) in a 2-f
configuration, giving images as shown in Fig. 14.

In order to make a realistic measurement, the system
was tested for gas sensing. A mixture of 100 ppm SO2 and
800 ppm H2O at 180°C was used as a test sample. The cor-
responding theoretically predicted transmission spectrum
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Fig. 11. Measured absorbance spectrum of a 0.038 mm thick PS
film, combining measurements from four different crystal angles,
ρc . The measured absorbance spectrum is compared to FTIR measure-
ment with 8 cm−1 and 18 cm−1 spectral resolution, respectively.

Table 1. Specification of the Four Phase-Match
Settings, i.e., Channels, Used to Cover the 5–10 μm
Wavelength Rangea

AGS Crystal
Angle (ρc)

Wavelengths Phase-Matched
for Upconversion (λIR)

−11.3° 8.2 μm–11.4 μm
1.9° 6.6 μm–8.5 μm
10.7° 6.0 μm–7.5 μm
18.9° 5.5 μm–6.8 μm

aThe angle, ρc , is measured relatively to the z-axis.
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Fig. 12. SNR measured on air (blue) and PS film (green), respec-
tively. The best SNR is obtained in the center of the images and
reaches approximately 2000 at 1450 cm−1. The PS film is included
for comparison.
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calculated by the HITRAN2012 database using SpectralCalc.
com is shown in Fig. 15.

A globar was used as the IR light source, passing through a
50 cm long tube containing the hot gas mixture. As in
Section 3, a radial image analysis of the signal and reference
image provides the absorbance spectrum, as shown in Fig. 16.

This first demonstration shows a good correlation between
the measured and theoretically predicted spectra, comparing
Figs. 15 and 16, thus demonstrating the potential for gas spec-
troscopy. Using appropriate software for the chemometrics, it is

possible to derive the components present in a gas sample from
this type of measurement. In this system we obtain a typical
S/N of about 1:500 in 15 s. As a further example, measurement
on a SO2 gas showed a precision of <2 ppm. The spectral res-
olution is similar to that described in Section 3. Compared to
the system described in Section 3, the multi-channel system
represents a compact, robust, and integrated system with no
moving parts, however, with significant lower mixing power,
hence giving a correspondingly reduced SNR.

5. CONCLUSION

In this paper we have presented the theoretical apparatus for
calculating the phase-match curves for non-collinear upconver-
sion and shown that spectral information in a broad wavelength
range (i.e., 1 μm) can be encoded radially in a single upcon-
verted image. The spectral resolution is retrieved by the
acceptance bandwidth dictated by the crystals phase-match
condition. The resolution in our experiments is of the order
of 10 cm−1 to 18 cm−1 depending on the specific MIR center
wavelength. In order to spectrally cover the 5–10 μm range,
corresponding to the MIR spectral fingerprint region, four dif-
ferent channels were needed using silver gallium sulfide. A first
implementation deployed four preselected angular crystal set-
tings, each covering a part of the 5–10 μm range. Actual ab-
sorbance measurement on a PS film showed a good similarity
with corresponding FTIR measurements when using a spectral
resolution of 8 cm−1–18 cm−1 of the FTIR instrument. An ex-
perimental study on air provided detailed information of the
SNR over the full wavelength range. Depending on the specific
wavelength, the SNR can reach up to 2000 for a 1 s measure-
ment and was above 700 over most of the 5–10 μm range. A
second implementation was realized in order to remove the
need for moving mechanical components. Such a system
was accomplished using four channels, by replacing angle tun-
ing of the AGS crystal with two different laser diodes, each di-
vided into two beams propagating at different, but fixed angles.
The four upconverted images were well separated on the CCD
camera and could be analyzed individually. In order to test this
configuration experimentally a mixture of 100 ppm SO2 and
800 ppm H2O at 180°C contained in a 50 cm long tube
was illuminated by a globar in transmission. The measured
spectra extending from 4.6 to 8 μm were compared with a

Fig. 13. Layout of four-beam multi-channel system. The colored
rays indicate the mixing fields of the four channels.

Fig. 14. Spatial distribution of the phase-matched IR wavelengths
at the output plane using an 8 mm focal length lens. White scale bar is
1 mm.

Fig. 15. Theoretical transmission spectrum of the hot gasses with
an interaction length of 100 cm at 180°C. Green graph, 800 ppm
H2O; red graph, 100 ppm SO2; and black graph the mixed gasses,
calculated from SpectalCalc.com (Hitran 2012 database), and a
Gaussian instrument function, with a width of 40 nm.

Fig. 16. Measured transmission spectrum compared to the
theoretical spectrum from Fig. 15.
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corresponding theoretical transmission spectrum displaying the
expected spectral features. In conclusion, upconversion spec-
troscopy in the 5–10 μm wavelength range is realized using
no movable components and with a medium resolution and
SNR showing a good potential for MIR spectroscopy.
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